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Abstract: in pavement, subgrade layer must be has enough strength in order to withstand and support 

the other layers. Availability of waste materials from industry and agriculture and the need to 

employing the use of this material in the field of roadworks instead of traditional stabilizing agents has 

encouraged an investigation into stabilizing the soil by sugar cane bagasse Ash (SCBA). Sugar cane 

bagasse Ash has beneficial engineering purposes of using it as stabilizer material. Work of this paper is 

aimed to evaluate the potential benefits of bagasse ash, which is considering pozzolana material, as 

stabilizer material for subgrade layer. The laboratory work involved soil stabilized with varying 

percentages of sugar cane bagasse ash ) 3%, 5%, 7%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25% and 30%( by dry weight of 

the soil individually. The used soil shows that it belongs to A-7-6 class of soil in the AASHTO soil 

classification system and the soil under this class is generally of poor engineering use. Analysis of the 

results shows that slight improvement on the geotechnical properties of bagasse ash stabilized soil, 

where increasing the addition of bagasse ash reduces plastic limit (P.L), liquid limit (L.L), specific 

gravity (Gs) and maximum dry density (MDD) values, while increase the optimum moisture content 

(OMC) value for soil stabilized by bagasse ash. The results of conducted tests show that initially OMC 

of soil is (21.9%) and for addition of bagasse ash up to (30%) it becomes (34.52%) and the increase is 

about (57.6%), to the contrary the initially MDD of soil is (1.59 gm/cm3) and for addition of bagasse 

ash up to (30%) it has become in decrease upto (1.11 gm/cm3) where the reduction is about (30.2%). 

For liquid limits, plastic limits and plasticity index the results of it at 30% bagasse ash is slightly lower 

than it for nature soil and the reduction is about (4.9%) for liquid limit , (2%) for plastic limit and 

(2.9%) for  plasticity index. Finally, for the specific gravity (Gs) the initial value of it for soil is (2.7) 

and for (30%) bagasse stabilized soil decrease to be (2.5) with reduction about (0.2%). 
 

Keywords: Sugar cane bagasse Ash (SCBA), pozzolana, pozzolanic activity, calcination temperatures 

 

  الوسادية طبقةلل الخصائص  الفيزيائية على قصب السكر رماد تأثير

 
 شوج  قوذل. الأخوشي الطثقواخ ودعو  الصووىد أجو  مون القوىج من َكفٍ ما لذَها َكىن أن َجةطثقح الرشتح الىسادَح  الرثلُظ، فٍ :خلاصةال

 الرثثُود مضوافاخ مون توذا الطوش  أعووا  مجوا  فوٍ الووىاد هوز  اسورخذا  ذىظُو  إلوً والحاجوح والضساعوح الصوااعح مون الوخلفواخ ذىفش

سورخذ  مووادج َعاذما  اسرعوااخ هاذسُح مفُذج  ولكَ .سماد قصة السكش (SCBA)السكش قصةماد تش الرشتح ذثثُد فٍ الرحشٌ الرقلُذَح

الرشتووح لشمواد القصووة ، والووزٌ َعرثوش مووادج تىصوااُووح ، مووادج مثثرووح لطثقووح . ان الهووذم موون هوز  الذساسووح هووى ذقُوُ  الفاةووذج الكاماووح  ذثثُود

% ، 01% ، 05% ، 01،  ، %7 ، %5 % ،3. ذضون العو  الوخرثشٌ ذثثُد الرشتح تاسة مراىعح من سمواد قصوة السوكش ) الىسادَح

ا   الرشتوح ذصواُ  اظوا  فوٍ A-7-6 إلوً فةوح ذارووٍ الوسورخذمح  ان الرشتوح وذثوُن .حوذج علوً للرشتوح الجوام الىصن % ( من31% و 05

((AASHTO  مون ذحلُو  الارواةب ذثوُن ان هاوان ذحسون طفُو  فوٍ  .هاذسوٍ سدٌ  راخ اسورخذا  ذكوىن موا عادج الفةح هز  ذحد والرشتح

إضافح سماد القصة َقل  من قُوح حذ اللذواح ، حوذ السوُىلح  صَادج الجُىذكاُكُح للرشب الوثثرح تىاسطح سماد القصة، حُث ان الخصاةص

َضَوذ مون قُووح اسوثح الوحروىي الوواةٍ الأمثو  للروشب الوثثروح تشمواد القصوة . وقوذ  ، الىصن الاىعٍ و قُوح الكثافح الجافح العظووً ، تُاووا 

%( 31( واضافح سماد القصوة الوً حوذ )%00.2هى ) قُوح ااولُه للوحرىي الواةٍ الأمث  للرشتحالتُاد اراةب الرجاسب الرٍ أجشَد ان 

غو     0.52للرشتح هٍ )  ، وعلً العكس من رلك القُوح الأولُح لقُوح الكثافح الجافح العظوً٪(57.5) حىالٍ والضَادج %(35.50) ذصثح

سوو  
3

غوو    سوو   0.00الووً )  %( َكووىن فووٍ قلووح ذصوو 31( واضووافح سموواد القصووة الووً حووذ )
3

 ذقشَثووا ذكووىنالاقصووان  حُووث اسووثح (
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% مون سمواد القصوة هوٍ اقو  قلوُه مووا هوٍ علُوه 31اسوثح إضوافح اللذواح عاوذ  مؤششو  السُىلح السُىلح، حذود  اراةب حذود.%(3100)

 .اللذواووح لوؤشووش٪ ( 0.2) و السووُىلح  لحووذ٪( 0) ، %( تالاسووثح لحووذ السووُىلح502للرشتووح الطثُعُووح واسووثح الاقصووان ذقشَثووا )لقُوهووا تالاسووثح 

م   (0.5) ذق  لرصثحالوثثد للرشتح سماد القصة  من%( 31)و ل ( 0.7للرشتح هٍ ) فان القُوح الأولُح له تالاسثح الاىعٍ للىصن، أخُشا 

 .(٪1.0) حىالٍ اقصاناسثح 

 
1. Introduction 

    Today world is facing serious problem of disposal of agricultural waste. Some 

regions in the southern of Iraq are popular in production of sugar cane nearly in 

enough quantity that may be cause problems to environment and to the health. Sugar 

factories produces waste after extraction of sugar cane in machines that waste when 

burnt, the resultant ash is known as „Bagasse Ash‟. Bagasse ash is an agricultural 

waste fibrous material with presence of silica (SiO2), at high percentage, and can be 

used to improve the existing properties of soil [1]. 

    Sugar cane is one of the most significant economic products for many countries 

like Brazil, India, Pakistan and few of Arab countries like Egypt, Sudan and Iraq [2]. 

Brazil is the one of the most countries of the world in the production of sugarcane, 

followed by India, China, Thailand, Mexico, Pakistan, Australia and Cuba. For Arab 

countries, sugar cane is grown in a few of them, and Egypt is one of the most Arab 

countries production of sugar cane, followed by Sudan, while grown in limited areas 

in Iraq, Morocco, Lebanon [2]. 

    One of the conditions for the material to be used as cement replacing materials, it 

contains large amount of silica and bagasse ash found to be has large amount of silica 

that make it as an replacing material but after prove its efficiency. Despite this 

abundance and silica content, relatively little has been done to examine the potential 

of this material for soil stabilization. Even though little, the conducted researches 

conform the suitability of this material for soil stabilization as an admixture with lime 

and cement but its suitability as a standalone material is still questionable and this 

encourage the work on this material [3].  

    Sugar cane entered Iraq for the first time in 1969, in Al-Majarr-Al-Kabir fields in 

Maysan city for the state company for sugar industry a subsidiary of Iraq ministry of 

industry and minerals. In Maysan, sugar cane implants in Maysan‟s project and gives 

the sum of $ 80 ton / ha and sugar by (10%). Table 1 shows the evolution of the 

cultivation, production and productivity of sugar cane for the period 1970-2008 [2]. 

Finally, from this table realize that we have resources of waste materials produced 

from sugar industry which may be invested in roadwork for these days.  

 

Table 1: Evolution of the Cultivation and Production of Sugar Cane (1970-2008)[2]. 
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2. Study Objective 

    Disposal of Agricultural waste by safe way is a big problem and the engineers take 

challenge for safe disposal of these waste materials. Various attempts have been made 

to improve the strength of soil using different additives and this research work has 

been focused on use cheaper and locally available waste material (bagasse ash) as 

additive in soil stabilizing and takes the maximum benefit from it finally try to used it 

as alternate for traditional additives.  

    After the development reappear again in industry of sugar in Maysan factory, this 

means that the environment will getting more agricultural waste material. With the 

new approach of science which include recycle these waste materials and use it 

friendly to environment in different approaches especially in highway approach, this 

has been encouraged the researchers to investigate using these materials.  

   Using this waste material either to treat the materials used to construct pavement 

layers or to increase or improve the quality of traditional additive material or reduce 

the cost of additive by replace a part or all of additives with these waste materials. 

Therefore and based on this development, the objective of this work is to show the 

possibility of using sugar cane bagasse ash (SCBA) in road works by utilize the 

effectiveness of sugar cane bagasse ash to enhance the properties of natural soil that's 

used to construct subgrade layer in pavement structure and then specify starting point 

in exploitation these waste materials in road works.  

 
3. Pozzolanic Material 

    The name pozzolan comes from the town Pozzuoli in Italy. Pozzolans are a broad 

class of siliceous or siliceous and aluminous materials which, in themselves, possess 

little or no cementitious value but in finely divided form and in the presence of water 

it react chemically with calcium hydroxide [Ca(OH)2] at ordinary temperature to form 

compounds having cementitious properties. The quantification of the capacity of a 

pozzolan to react with calcium hydroxide and water is given by measuring 

its pozzolanic activity [4]. 

    The pozzolanic activity of a material primarily depends on two factors: the amount 

of calcium hydroxide [Ca(OH)2] available for the reaction with the pozzolan and the 

reaction rate that this combination occurs. The amount of available calcium hydroxide 

depends on the nature of pozzolan's active phase, pozzolan's chemical properties, SiO2 

content in the pozzolan and the Ca(OH)2/pozzolan ratio in the mixture. The reaction 

rate depends on physical factors, such as the surface area of pozzolan, the solid/water 

ratio of the mixture and the temperature [5].  

    ASTM C 618 [6] requires minmum sum of  “SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3” for natural 

pozzolans is greater than  70% and the greater amount of these, the greater its activity. 

Pozzolanic activity is determined by “strength activity index”. For chemical reaction 

the pozzolans must be amorphous and bagasse ash which considered as pozzolanic 

material rich in amorphous silica [7]. 

    The benefits of pozzolanic materials is attributed to their physical and chemical 

characteristics, such as their effects on particle packing and their ability to provide 

amorphous silica to react with calcium hydroxide during the cement hydration 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silicon_dioxide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aluminium_oxide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcium_hydroxide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pozzolanic_activity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcium_hydroxide
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reactions. Amorphous silica solubilizes into an alkaline solution and reacts with Ca
+2

 

ions when it comes into contact with water then forming hydrated calcium silicates 

similar to those produced through cement hydration reactions. Sugar cane bagasse ash 

has high levels of silica under normal conditions and using suitable calcination 

parameters (such as controlled calcination temperatures, heating rate and burn time) 

will keep the silica in the amorphous state [8].  

    Cement, lime and asphalt or bituminous are most commonly stabilizers used for a 

long time ago but the high cost of processing it made them expensive and in order to 

mitigate this problem alternatives to traditional stabilizers is being considered. Several 

materials such as rice husk ash, pulverized fuel ash, sugar cane bagasse Ash, volcanic 

ash, silica fume, etc are in use in many countries according to its availability. Natural 

and artificial pozzolanas are the two types of pozzolanas where, natural pozzolanas 

are essentially volcanic ashes from geologically recent volcanic activity and artificial 

pozzolanas result from various industrial and agricultural processes, usually as by-

products [9]. 

 
4. Bagasse Ash 

    Bagasse ash is an abundant fibrous waste product derived from sugar-refining 

industry and readily available for use with low costs. This material requires more 

attention on its safe disposal and for opportunities to use as recycled material because 

it poses a risk to the environment increasingly, while bagasse is defined as fibrous 

residue of sugar cane stalks that remains after extraction of sugar” [10] and that is the 

difference between bagasse and bagasse ash.  

    Bagasse is burnt as a fuel in sugar factories and bagasse ash is the result of this 

burning. This bagasse ash causes environmental problems where dusts from the 

processing of bagasse and can cause the chronic lung condition pulmonary fibrosis 

(bagassosis) .As well as bagasse when it is left in the open it ferments and decays; this 

needs safe disposal of the pollutant, which when inhaled in large doses can result in 

respiratory disease [11].   

    Cheapness in produce, ease of use, need for simple equipment and lower or 

negligible capital inputs all these represent the benefits of using bagasse ash. Bagasse 

ash as explained above has a high proportion of fiber and to using it as pozzolanic 

material it became necessary to recondition the samples by re-ashing again at 

controlled calcination temperature in the laboratory, to exclude the high carbon 

content.  

 
5. Related Study 

    Suliman and Fudi Almola [12] presented a general notion describing the relation 

between the sugar cane bagasse ash and coal fly ash. The notion is as follows: in their 

study they have been used sugar cane bagasse ash from Kinana & Guenaid sugar 

factory and they found that, the chemical composition of the sugar cane bagasse ash is 

similar to class F coal fly ash especially in terms of the total of alumina, silica, and 

ferric oxide content then it may behave like class F fly ash in its engineering 

properties. Therefore and according to this study, sugar cane bagasse ash may be 
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successfully used as an engineering material for a wide variety of engineering 

applications. Table 2 shown chemical composition of fly ash according to ASTM C 

618 [6] classification (ASTM C 618 explain that, class F & C fly ashes are commonly 

used as pozzolanic admixtures for general purpose concrete) and a comparison 

between chemical compositions of Kinana & Guenaid sugar cane bagasse ash with 

pulverized coal fly.  

 

Table 2: Comparsion between Chemical Composition of  Kinana & Guenaid Sugar Cane and Coal Fly 

Ash ( Class F and C) [12]. 

 

 
6. Experimental Work  
 

6.1. Materials 
 

6.1.1.  Natural Soil  

    The natural soil sample used in this research for current experimental tests was 

collected from the north of Iraq (Duhook) at depth (1.5-2) meter below the natural 

ground surface. Physical and chemical properties of the soil sample are shown in 

Table 3 and the specific gravity (Gs) of soil is (2.7). The soil is classified (CH) 

according to unified soil classification system (USCS) and A-7-6 class according to 

american association of state highway and transportation officials (AASHTO) soil 

classification system and the soils under this class are generally of poor engineering 

use. 

  

Table 3: Physical and Chemical Properties of Soil Sample 

Index Property Index Value 
Liquid limit, L.L 71.9 

Plastic Limit, P.L 24 

Plasticity Index, PI 47.9 

Specific Gravity, GS 2.7 

Maximum Moisture Content, % OMC 21.9 

Maximum Dry Density, MDD ( gm/cm
3
) 1.59 

Soil Symbols (USCS) CH 

Soil Symbols (AASHTO) A-7-6 

pH 8.45 

Total Soluble Salts, T.S.S 0.35 

 

6.1.2. Sugar Cane Bagasse Ash (SCBA) 

    Sugar cane bagasse ash which is utilized in this project is taken from Maysan 

factory for sugar production which is located in Al-Majarr-Al-Kabir in Maysan about 

30 Km southing Amarah city. The burning of bagasse of sugar cane produces bagasse 

ash. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amarah
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    The sugar cane bagasse ash (SCBA) used in this study was made from sugar cane 

bagasse.  Firstly, sugar cane bagasse was washed by water to remove unwanted 

materials such as sand grains and dried in air for 3 to 4 days then calcining it. Thermo 

oven is used and calcination temperature setting at 600°C, which produces an increase 

in the pozzolanic activity index as shown by Cordeiro et al. [8, 13]. Bagasse ash 

obtained was pulverized and passed firstly through sieve No. 40, for check by 

removing unburnt and large size particles, and finally through sieve No. 200 to obtain 

final bagasse ash stabilizer. Production stages, especially stages of the burning and 

pulverizing, were made by special sector and helping from some person all 

contributed to produced this production as final step.  

    Specific gravity of bagasse ash is found to be very less (1.93) and this may be due 

to its fibrous nature and very light in weight, Fig. 1 shows a sample of bagasse ash 

used in this study, (a) for bagasse before drying stage and (b) for bagasse ash. 

 
 

 
Figure 1 (a): Bagasse before Drying Stage. 

 

 
Figure 1 (b): Sample of Bagasse Ash Stabilizer. 

 

    The chemical composition analysis of the ash was carried out by national center for 

construction laboratories and researches and Table 4 shows this chemical 

compositions.  

 

Table 4: Oxide Composition of Bagasse Ash. 

description abbreviation Ash (%) 

Silica SiO2 64.22 

Iron Fe2O3 3.85 

Calcium CaO 4.05 

Magnesium MgO 2.30 

Alumina Al2O3 4.50 

(*) Tests are carried out by NCCL 
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The standard requirement according to ASTM C 618[6] for pozzolanic materials 

that the combined percent composition of SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3 is as below:  

Fly Ash ( class C & F) 

 Class C → from lignitide or subbituminous coals (SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3>50%) 

 Class F→ from bituminous coals (SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3>70%) 

 Class N→ from natural (SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3>70%) 

 While in silica fume → SiO2 ≈ 85-98% 

   The results indicate that bagasse ash regarded as pozzolanic materials because 

(SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3>70%) and this sumution is adequate to meet the requirement of  

ASTM C 618 [6] for pozzolanic materials as class N (natural pozzola) as shown in 

Table 5 according to ASTM C 618[6]. 

  

Table 5: Chemical Requirements for Pozzolana Materials [6]. 

 Class 

N F C 

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) plus aluminum oxide (Al2O3) plus iron oxide 

(Fe2O3),min, % 

70.0 70.0 50.0 

Sulfur trioxide (SO3),max, % 4.0 5.0 5.0 

Moisture content, max, % 3.0 3.0 3.0 

Loss on ignition,max, % 10.0 6.0
A 

6.0 

 
7.  Sugar Cane Bagasse Ash Calcination  

    Calcination changes some characteristics of the powder that might affect its 

reactivity. By controlled calcinations it is possible to keep silica of sugar cane bagasse 

ash in the amorphous state especially it has high levels of silica. Cordeiro et al. [8, 13] 

showed that burning ashes between 400°C and 600°C produces an increase in the 

pozzolanic activity index due to the loss of carbon during the calcination process. At a 

firing temperature of 800°C formation of crystalline silica compounds is observed and 

these compounds causing a drop in the pozzolanic activity index. 

    Paula et al [14] noted that: for a calcination temperature of 600°C for a period of 6 

hours, it is possible to obtain ash with Sio2 content 84 wt%. They suggest that the 

optimal temperature for the production of pozzolanic sugar cane bagasse ash is 600°C 

because at this temperature it is possible to generate predominantly amorphous silica 

with a good pozzolanic activity index.  

 

8.  Sample Preparation 

    Basic laboratory test like compaction (OMC and MDD) was carried out on soil 

sample (with and without bagasse ash) to determine the basic properties of all 

samples. Laboratory tests samples of soil with and without admixtures prepared by 

mixing the required quantity of soil and stabilizer in preselected proportions in dry 

state and all results are discusses by graph and tables below. The samples used in the 

research work are soil and soil stabilized with varying percentages i.e. (3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 

20, 25 & 30%) of SCBA individually. All the materials are taken in dry form and 

mixed manually. Before mixing process, soil was air dried and broken into pieces in 
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the laboratory then kept in an oven at 110°C temperature for 24 hrs to remove water 

and then drying. Agricultural waste bagasse ash is also kept in oven for maintaining 

the dry form of the ash finally the test procedure is conducted. Soil properties with 

addition of SCBA are tested to determine the following.  

A. Index Properties (LL, PL, PI And Specific Gravity) 

B. Compaction Properties (OMC And MDD) 

 
9. Test Results 

A. Index Properties Test Methods 

    The results of index properties tests on the soil without and with different 

percentage of SCBA are shown in Table 6. All tests made according to standard tests. 

The liquid limit test was conducted using Casagrande‟s liquid limit apparatus as per 

the procedures laid down in ASTM D 4318-00 [15] and plastic limit as per the 

specifications laid down in ASTM D 4318-00 [15]. Finally, specific gravity test was 

done according to ASTM D 854- 00 [16]. 

 

Table 6: The Results of Index Properties of Soil with and without SCBA 

Gs %PI %P.L %L.L % 

2.7 47.9 24.0 71.9 0 

2.69 47.2 23.6 70.8 3 

2.67 46.9 21.1 68.0 5 

2.65 46.3 21.0 67.3 7 

2.64 45.8 20.0 65.8 10 

2.61 45.1 19.0 64.1 15 

2.57 44.6 18.3 62.9 20 

2.53 45 19.8 64.8 25 

2.50 45 22.0 67.0 30 

 

    The reduction in plasticity index and increases in durability plus strength is the 

most common quality improvements which are achieved through stabilization [17]. 

Reduction in plasticity index gives higher workability for stabilized soil and Table 6 

shows slightly reduction in plasticity index for addition bagasse ash and this mean 

positive indicator from using bagasse ash as stabilizer for soils having problem in its 

workability. The effect of bagasse ash on the liquid and plastic limit of the soil is 

shown in Fig. 2 and 3.  

    As shown in Fig. 2 liquid limit (L.L) slightly decreased with increment in bagasse 

ash content until 20% bagasse ash at which the reduction is about (9%) after that L.L 

increase to (67%) for 30% bagasse ash stabilized soil. The addition of bagasse ash 

also decreases the plastic limit (P.L) of stabilized soil as shown in Fig. 3. The 

decrease is observed to be more with the increase in the quantities of bagasse ash up 

to 20% by about (5.7 %) reduction and then P.L increase to be (22%) for 30% bagasse 

ash.  

    Finally For both liquid and plastic limits, the final value at 30% bagasse ash is 

slightly lower than it for nature soil and the reduction is about (4.9%) for liquid limit , 

(2%) for plastic limit and (2.9%) for  plasticity index all at 30% bagasse ash. These 

reductions are due to the partial replacement with bagasse ash which is non plastic 
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material and flocculation and agglomeration of clay particles caused by cation 

exchange may be the other test results [3]. 

 

 
Figure 2: The Effect of Bagasse Ash on Liquid Limit (L.L)  

 

 
Figure 3: The Effect of Bagasse Ash on Plastic Limit (P.L)  

 

    For specific gravity, Fig. 4 shows a reduction in its value with addition of bagasse 

ash content from (2.7) of nature soil to (2.5) for 30% bagasse ash stabilized soil and 

the reduction is about (0.2%) 

 

 
Figure 4: The Effect of Bagasse Ash on Specific Gravity (Gs)  
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B. Compaction Test Methods 

    The variation of OMC and MDD with the different percentages of SCBA is shown 

in Fig. 5 and 6 respectively below and their details are given in Table 7. The standard 

compaction tests were performed in accordance with (ASTM D 698) [18]. The 

moisture content determinations are performed in accordance with (ASTM D 2216 – 

05) [19]. 

 

Table 7: The Variation of OMC and MDD with Bagasse Ash 

MDD g/cm
3 

%OMC % 

1.59 21.9 0 

1.55 22.6 3 

1.51 24.14 5 

1.49 25.0 7 

1.35 25.52 10 

1.32 27.57 15 

1.26 27.77 20 

1.18 30.72 25 

1.11 34.52 30 

 

 
Figure 5: Variation of MDD with the Different Percentages of Bagasse Ash 

 

    The MDD values of the treated sample by SCBA decreased with the increasing of 

bagasse ash content while on the contrary with OMC values , where OMC increased 

with higher bagasse ash content as shown in Fig. 5 and 6. the addition of bagasse ash 

to soil decreases the MDD from (1.59) g/cm
3 

for nature soil to (1.11) g/cm
3 

for 30% 

bagasse ash stabilized soil where the reduction is about (30.2%) and increases the 

OMC from  (21.9%) to (34.52%)  and the increase is about (57.6%) . 

    The general drop in MDD could be a result of the flocculated and agglomerated of  

fine particles (caused by cation exchange) and then occupying larger spaces leading to 

corresponding decrease in dry density [20, 21]. Also, the drop in density with higher 

stabilizer content may be attributed to the replacement of soil particles with specific 

gravity of 2.7 in a given volume by particles of the stabilizer (SCBA) which has a 

comparatively lower specific gravity of 1.93. 

    The increase of OMC with higher bagasse ash content may be as result to the lime 

in bagasse ash where it's dissociated in the presence of water into calcium and 

hydroxyl ions either of two situations arose. The calcium ion either replaced cations 

of other elements present at the exchange sites in the soil or the calcium ions were 
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absorbed by the soil if there were other unattached anions apart from hydroxyl ions on 

the soil surface. Finally the increase in OMC was mostly due to pozzolanic reaction of 

lime in bagasse ash with clay fraction of the soil in conformity with Ola [20]. Also it 

may relate to decrease of dry density which means more voids is available for water 

(or higher water content). The increase in OMC has positive effect which is explained 

in using bagasse ash stabilizer for soils that having high water content and problems 

in compaction process. 

 

 
Figure 6: Variation of OMC with the Different Percentages of Bagasse Ash 

 
10.  Conclusions 

 

1. Bagasse ash can be used as stabilizer materials especially in the sugar production 

areas where its availability is high and the south of Iraq flourishes in cultivation of 

sugar cane. 

2. The MDD and OMC of the treated sample generally showed trends of decrease 

and increase, respectively, with higher bagasse ash content. The addition of 

bagasse ash to soil decreases the MDD from (1.59) g/cm
3 

for nature soil to (1.11) 

g/cm
3 

for 30% bagasse ash stabilized soil where the reduction is about (30.2%) 

and increases the OMC from  (21.9%) to (34.52%)  and the increase is about 

(57.6%)  . 

3. For both liquid and plastic limits, the final value at 30% bagasse ash is slightly 

lower than it for nature soil and the reduction is about (4.9%) for liquid limit , 

(2%) for plastic limit and (2.9%) for  plasticity index all at 30% bagasse ash. 

4. Bagasse ash may be used as stabilizer for soils of higher water content and or soils 

having problems in its workability where, using it as stabilizer reduce plastic limit, 

liquid limit and plasticity index and this reduction in plasticity index gives higher 

workability so that using it provides the possibility to compact the soils of higher 

water content with lower efforts. 

5. The chemical test results indicate that bagasse ash regarded as pozzolanic 

materials because (SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3>70%) and this sumution is adequate to 

meet the requirement of ASTM C 618 for pozzolanic materials as class N (natural 

pozzola). 
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11. Recommendation  

1. Complete the research work with strength test (like unconfined compressive 

strength test, triaxial test, CBR test and others) and durability test (like wet & dry 

and vacuume tests) to specified the possibility of use waste materials (bagasse 

ash) as stabilizer for roads with high traffic and if the results was positive this 

means probability of significant evolution will appear in country by availability 

cheaper additive materials. 

2. Repeat all this research work on southern soils and show the effect of sugar cane 

bagasse ash on these soils, availability bagasse ash in this region means low or 

neglected cost for transport and this mean another benefit appear for using bagasse 

ash. 

 
12. Notation Used in This Study  

 

Table 8: Used Notation  

SCBA Sugar Cane Bagasse Ash 

OMC Optimum Moisture Content 

MDD Maximum Dry Density 

GS Specific Gravity 

 CBR California Bearing Ratio  
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